Directions to The Institute for Innovation and Implementation
306 West Redwood Street, Baltimore, MD 21201

Please read carefully – our location is difficult to find!
Google Maps:  http://goo.gl/maps/wQsCZ  (You can get directions from your location from this website.)
Our doors open at 8:00am. 
Once inside the first door, you need to be buzzed in through the second door. 
The Call Box is on your left.

Press “A” or “Z” and you will see an option for “UM SSW”. 
Press the “Call” button when you see this option. 
Our offices are on the second floor. 
You need to be buzzed in through the doors in order to use the elevator. 
Once inside, the elevator will unlock and take you automatically to the second floor.

When leaving our building, take the elevator to the ground floor, 
which will take you to Redwood Street (the first floor takes you to an empty hallway).
Additional means of transportation:

- **MTA buses** numbered 1, 2, 7, 8, 11, 20, 35, and 36 serve the campus area.
- The **Baltimore Metro subway** stops nearest the campus are at Lexington Market (corner of Eutaw and Lexington Streets) and Charles Center (Charles and Baltimore Streets).
- **MARC commuter train** service runs from CAMDEN STATION, 301 West Camden Street.
- **The Light Rail** conveniently stops just a few steps from the facility. Take the University Center – Baltimore Street stop and walk westbound under the open building arch near the MTA ticket pay stations. The first building on your right is **306 West Redwood Street**. Information regarding the Baltimore Light Rail can be found [online](#).

![QR Code for a map of our location](#)